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Abstract
We report in situ nanocompression tests of Cu-Zr-Al metallic glass (MG) pillars in a transmission electron
microscope. This technique is capable of spatially and temporally resolving the plastic flow in MGs. The
observations reveal the intrinsic ability of fully glassy MGs to sustain large plastic strains, which would
otherwise be preempted by catastrophic instability in macroscopic samples and conventional tests. The high
ductility in volume-limited MGs and the sample size effects in suppressing the rapid failure common to MGs
are analyzed by modeling the evolution of the collectivity of flow defects toward localization.
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We report in situ nanocompression tests of Cu-Zr-Al metallic glass MG pillars in a transmission electron
microscope. This technique is capable of spatially and temporally resolving the plastic flow in MGs. The
observations reveal the intrinsic ability of fully glassy MGs to sustain large plastic strains, which would
otherwise be preempted by catastrophic instability in macroscopic samples and conventional tests. The high
ductility in volume-limited MGs and the sample size effects in suppressing the rapid failure common to MGs
are analyzed by modeling the evolution of the collectivity of flow defects toward localization.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The metals and alloys in use today are all crystalline. In
recent years, a number of novel amorphous alloys, called
bulk metallic glasses BMGs, have emerged as promising
engineering materials. These BMGs possess many impres-
sive properties such as superb strength and elastic properties,
excellent formability in the supercooled liquid region, and
high wear and corrosion resistance.1 However, the BMGs
have an Achilles’ heel: they show little ductility at room
temperature and are believed to be quasibrittle materials.1,2
Crystalline metals are ductile because the long-range co-
herency in their structure allows the presence and movement
of dislocations. These flow defects are the main carriers of
plasticity. In an amorphous metal, entities that serve the
functions of “flow defects” can be generated under stresses
as well. This is because, although there are no obvious pre-
existing flow defects to speak of in glass, inherent in the
internal structure, there are structural and dynamical hetero-
geneities, i.e., local regions that have the ability to preferen-
tially undergo “shear transformations” STs upon loading.3
In fact, these “shear transformation zones” STZs are be-
lieved to be small containing 100 atoms, numerous, and
everywhere throughout the metallic glass MG body.2,3 Yet,
MGs are not macroscopically ductile. Apparently, the STZs
behave very differently from the dislocations in their crystal-
line counterparts. One obvious difference is that while dislo-
cations interact and multiply to cause strain hardening that
stabilizes plastic flow,4 the STs lead to dilatation generation
of free volume5 in their wake, causing a high collectivity of
flow defects STZs and autocatalytic flow softening.6 In ex-
periments, one observes a strong tendency for severe insta-
bility that sets in often at the very beginning of plastic de-
formation. The strains are highly inhomogeneous,
exclusively localized in extremely narrow shear bands,
which are 10–20 nm in thickness.2,7–14 Such shear banding
can quickly lead to cracking and failure, rendering MGs
macroscopically brittle. As a result, in numerous conven-
tional tests that so far use millimeter-diameter samples, one
observes virtually no homogeneous deformation.2,7–14 The
rapid shear banding process leaves no time for the actions of
the STs, which could otherwise pop out all over the test
sample, and also makes it difficult to experimentally resolve
the strain evolution in space and time.2
In the following, we examine the plastic flow in small-
volume submicron-sized MG samples. This is motivated by
the expectation that with the limited deformation volume, the
shear banding may be slow and less violent, and catastrophic
localization could be suppressed to allow the observation of
large contributions to uniformly spread out strains from
STZs see discussion below. Hints for changes in MG de-
formation modes have emerged recently,15–19 but the details
and mechanisms are only beginning to be revealed.
A quantitative nanocompression test inside a transmission
electron microscope TEM will be employed, which will
monitor in situ the evolution of the plastic flow in MG pil-
lars. This approach has obvious advantages. First, it allows
us to watch the deformation as it happens, correlating the
measured force-displacement response such as pop-in at
0.3 N and 1 nm resolutions with time-resolved TEM
images movie.20 Second, one observes the exact sample
geometry and punch location, which is important for inter-
preting the test data. Third, electron diffraction patterns and
dark-field imaging directly reveal whether nanocrystalliza-
tion occurs during deformation;21,22 in situ structural infor-
mation is crucial for understanding the deformation micro-
mechanisms.
II. EXPERIMENTS
Five monolithic Cu46Zr47Al7 MG samples with dimen-
sions of a few hundreds of nanometers have been studied.
The material was prepared using melt spinning. Bulk
millimeter-sized metallic glass can also be made at this
alloy composition, which showed a yield strength of
2000 MPa and a compressive plastic strain of 1% before
failure.23 Cylindrical nanopillars for our in situ compression
experiments were made by employing the focused ion beam
FIB micromachining technique with a very low current
10 nA.24 In situ nanocompression experiments were carried
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out at room temperature in a JEOL 3010 TEM operating at
300 kV, using a Hysitron TEM PicoIndenter that employs a
miniature actuatable capacitive transducer equipped with a
flat diamond punch, which generates load and measures the
resultant vertical displacement, and a piezoelectric actuator
for fine scale positioning of the transducer and/or punch rela-
tive to the pillar. Two samples with similar physical dimen-
sions, i.e., 330 nm in diameter at the bottom fixed end,
410 nm in height and 10° in side wall taper, will be de-
scribed in detail below, as they displayed representative be-
havior for the samples tested. Their diameters are much
larger compared to the penetration depth 10 nm of the Ga
ions used in the FIB cutting. The two amorphous samples,
hereafter referred to as sample I and sample II, were com-
pressed under an open-loop load control 14 N /s for 10 s
of increasing load and displacement control 10 nm /s for
10 s of increasing displacement, respectively. The tests were
recorded via videotaping at a rate of 30 frames /s in the mi-
croscope. Beam-heating effects are considered to be minimal
since our pillar specimen was part of a much larger MG
piece in contact with a flat diamond punch of high thermal
conductivity that is very large relative to the pillar.
III. RESULTS
Figures 1a–1f are representative dark-field TEM im-
ages of sample I, which were taken from the video record-
ings during a load-controlled nanocompression test.25 Due to
the taper from FIB cutting of such nanosized pillars, the
plastic deformation was confined to start from the top con-
tact interface with the punch of the pillar. The top half of the
pillar flowed to very large strains, 40% in length changes
compare Fig. 1a with Fig. 1f. Note from Fig. 1 and Ref.
25 that throughout the deformation, there was no apparent
crystallization, and the deformation was not all localized on
a single shear plane. The V-shaped “notches” on both sides
of the pillar in Fig. 1f were not shear offsets due to shear
banding not the right direction and angle. As is clear from
Ref. 25, they were formed when the top part was pushed to
flow outward, overflowing past the bottom half of the pillar
that did not deform much due to the taper.
Apparently, due to the confinement of both the sample
size and geometry taper and the resulting constraint, the
catastrophic shear banding we are familiar with in conven-
tional compression tests of normal sized MG samples did not
occur. However, from the corresponding load-displacement
curve shown in Fig. 2, we still see a number of displacement
bursts, the largest of which was 15 nm. In macroscopic
samples, such displacement bursts in load-controlled tests or
load drops in displacement-controlled tests are associated
with sharp, planar shear bands with micrometer-sized shear
offsets.26 However, in our nanopillar Fig. 1 and Ref. 25,
these shear events are small and spread out. The strain did
not spatially concentrate in an obvious, large shear band.
Postdeformation TEM and scanning electron microscopy ob-
servations of the sample profile also confirmed that there was
no major shear offset. Apparently, the many displacement
bursts corresponded to multiple shear events that did not
localize severely. Each displacement burst in Fig. 2, how-
ever, may already be due to a group of STZs and more than
one local unit shear event. Temporally correlated but not ob-
viously spatially correlated shear relaxation events had been
previously observed in earthquakes and granular media.27
The discrete shear events in the amorphous pillars here are
small, and a large number of them are closely spaced in a
small volume over a total displacement distance of only
100 nm. This renders the plastic flow to appear nearly
“homogeneous”.15,16,19 The plastic deformation is homoge-
neous in the sense that, much like in crystalline metals, flow
carriers are active everywhere even though they themselves
are discrete.
The same behavior was repeatedly captured to various
extents in our five samples. For example, sample II in Fig. 3
in a displacement-controlled experiment experienced obvi-
ous shortening accompanied by an increase in diameter. In
this case, however, a major shear did set in concurrently.
Here, the pillar was pressed briefly once, and the load was
removed. Upon reloading, a “shear band” was initiated. This
relatively large shear cut across the entire sample, causing a
shear step on the side marked by an arrow. A movie show-
ing the progression of this shear step is given in Ref. 25.
FIG. 1. In situ dark-field TEM observation of the compression
of a metallic glass pillar. The different stages of the nanocompres-
sion process are depicted by individual still frames a–f at dif-
ferent times t=0 s at the beginning of the test, extracted from a
dynamic video sequence. Due to the taper geometry, the plastic
deformation was gradually driven down from the top contact inter-
face of the pillar, while the bottom part remains largely elastic. No
major shear was observed until the end of the programmed com-
pression displacement. The notch marked by the white arrow in Fig.
1f is not a shear offset see text. Near the end of the test, a faint
line of contrast appeared from the notch more visible in the
movie, suggesting that a major shear eventually set in from this
stress concentrator. The entire continuous flow process is docu-
mented in Ref. 25.
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With continued loading, a major portion of the subsequent
deformation occurred in this same location, as seen in Figs.
3b–3e. However, the reduction in sample height and in-
crease in lateral dimensions cannot be fully accounted for
from the strain due to the shear offset alone. In other words,
there appears to be a homogeneous flow in the sample in
addition to the advance of the offset itself.
The shear offset growth proceeded slowly, even when the
total nominal plastic strain for the sample reached 21%,
without the rapid shear rupture and fracture as in macro-
scopic MG samples.10 The sample absorbed much plastic
work, including repeated shear events bursting in the same
band. Serrations were obvious in the load-displacement
curve in Fig. 4 and the load drops in the curve synchronized
very well, in a one-to-one correspondence, with the jerky
advancement of the shear step seen in Ref. 25. A close in-
spection reveals that the shear displacement rate in each
jerky motion was only a small fraction of 1 m /s, releasing
energy in a stepped and controlled fashion, which is different
from macroscopic samples. In the latter case, the shear dis-
placement avalanche driven by the large accumulated energy
runs like a crack, at a rate of 100 m /s, up to the speed of
sound,2,28 orders of magnitude above the speed required for
following the imposed nominal strain rate typically
10−3 /s. Also different there is the fact that the
serrations11–14 come from consecutive, multiple shear bands
at different locations.
Note that in all of the five samples we tested, there was no
rupture or fracture. There was also no apparent change of
contrast due to crystallization throughout the in situ TEM
dark-field observation, even in the offset regions near the
edges of the cylindrical sample, which are very thin and
heavily deformed. This is also supported by inspecting the
diffraction patterns and postdeformation still images not
shown. Bright nanometer-scale crystals were seen in the
dark-field images only when the diamond punch was repeat-
edly tapping the asperities on the contact surface, presum-
ably causing friction and local heating. Therefore, the large
plasticity observed here comes entirely from the flow of the
monolithic glass, which is very different from the deflection
and branching of shear bands due to nanocrystals, as sug-
gested previously for some MGs,10,12,29 and from the micro-
cracking of brittle materials. It is also different from the ho-
FIG. 2. Load vs displacement curve that corresponds to the
load-controlled compression test. The various stages corresponding
to those shown in Fig. 1a–1f are marked with letters. Note that
displacement bursts are frequently observed with the largest one up
to 15 nm.
FIG. 3. In situ dark-field TEM observation of the formation and
evolution of a major shear. The individual still frames a–f are
extracted from a dynamic video sequence. The growing shear offset
is indicated by the white arrow shown in b–f see video in Ref.
25 for the jerky advancement of the shear offset and the flow of the
MG outside the shear band region.
FIG. 4. Load vs displacement curve for the displacement-
controlled compression test. The various stages corresponding to
those shown in Fig. 3b–3e are marked with letters. The load
drops in the curve are observed to synchronize with the jerky ad-
vancement of the shear step seen during the compression test see
Ref. 25.
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mogeneous deformation at elevated test temperatures5 near
the glass transition temperature 700 K for our MG, wher-
elarge ductility is achieved through viscous flow.30 The low
deformation temperature in our tests is not only supported by
the serrated flow and the lack of crystallization, but also by
the estimate that the strength of the glass pillar is higher than
those reported for macroscopic samples the strength is ex-
pected to be lower if the sample temperature is significantly
elevated due to beam heating.
IV. DISCUSSION
There appears to be remarkable sample size effects in the
plastic flow and failure resistance of MGs. In the following,
we present a simple model to explain why catastrophic strain
localization and rupture are suppressed. Additional discus-
sions on other perspectives for this issue can be found
elsewhere.15–19
Shear localization in MG is a collective phenomenon of
flow defects, the smallest of which are the individual STZs
1 nm3 in size.2,3,18,31 At low temperatures under constant
stress, the STZs initially operate stochastically independent
of each other, but they gradually gain correlation both tem-
porally and spatially, and self-organize into a larger and
larger flow zone.31,32 Such growth may proceed as a scale-
free network33–36 with distinct spatial and temporal correla-
tion patterns37 that change with time, such that greater and
greater percentages of the total strain are localized in the few
most collective flow defects, approaching the final catastro-
phe that may involve significant thermal softening as well.38
All these happen quickly in uniformly loaded macroscopic
samples, since the total amount of stored elastic energy that
feeds the growth into a runaway shear band is tremendous.
With decreasing sample volume, this total energy decreases
faster than the area associated with the localized shear,19
such that in our nanopillars the growth in collectivity may be
arrested at an early stage. We are monitoring the birth and
evolution of the primordial collective flow defect larger than
one STZ. Such an embryonic or incipient shear band is still
much less collective, much slower, and much cooler in tem-
perature than the final, mature shear band that emerges out of
a macroscopic sample and is capable of destroying it. As
such, the primordial STs in the deforming volume give rise
to large strains that are either seemingly homogeneous akin
to dislocation plasticity in crystals, although the flow in MG
cannot be attributed to “dislocations”, or at least stable un-
like a crack if inhomogeneous. Nanocrystallization,10,21,22,29
which we did not observe, is more likely to occur in larger,
faster, and hotter shear bands that appear in the later stages
of shear band evolution.
By making a drastic simplification of the above dynamics,
a scaling relation can be derived between the sample size L,
and the useful plastic strain tensile or compressive p, in
the sample before failure. Let us consider a contiguous MG
volume =L3, consisting of N volume elements,
N =/0 = L/L03, 1
where 0=L0
3 is the size of one potential STZ. For simplic-
ity, assume that the collectivity of flow defects undergoes a
sharp step transition, from completely uncorrelated STZ
“ideal gas” to completely correlated catastrophic localization
failure, when the uncorrelated STZs by chance form a shear
band embryo of critical size, assumed to be a planar disk of
nn1=A spatially contiguous transformed STZs, where n
is the number of STZs linked together in one direction. Let
us assume the transformation of each STZ carries a plastic
strain 1.18 So in the “completely uncorrelated” stage, the
probability that any particular volume element has trans-
formed is p when the sample-averaged plastic strain is p.
As such, the probability of forming a critical embryo cen-
tered at a particular volume element is just pA. However,
there are N possible centers in the sample, so the total prob-
ability of a critical embryo appearing anywhere in the sample
may be well approximated by Np
A
, if p is small. The sharp
transition from uncorrelated to correlated flow that leads to
subsequent failure occurs when Np
A reaches order 1. There-
fore, before catastrophic localization intervenes, the homoge-
neous strain is of the order
p  N−1/A = L/L0−3/A. 2
This scaling law takes the form of a “Hall–Petch” rela-
tion, but is for the useful plastic strain rather than for the
strength of the MG. Its origin is rather similar to the Weibull
statistics,39 which describe the reliability of brittle ceramics:
a critical-sized defect anywhere in the sample will fail the
entire sample, therefore small-volume samples are more fail-
ure resistant. The assumption leading to the relation above is
admittedly too draconian: in reality, the collectivity of flow
defects grows smoothly, instead of in a step-change fashion.
It can also preferentially grow at already-existing weak loca-
tions with concentrated flow defects or preexisting minor
flaws such as those in Fig. 3. These details aside, an inverse
scaling relation pL−	 is still likely.18,40 The exponent 	
may depend on the sample material and loading conditions.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In summary, we have performed time- and spatially-
resolved quantitative measurements to monitor the mechani-
cal response of a metallic glass in situ. Plastic strains can be
intrinsically large for monolithic MGs at low temperatures
without brittle failure, provided that catastrophic instabilities
are suppressed via confinements. One way to realize this is
by limiting the deformation volume, which is the “real es-
tate” available to develop runaway shear bands. Due to the
sample size effects on the flow carrier and/or defect dynam-
ics, there can be no shear band at all, or the shear bands
formed are at least not as excessively energetic and threaten-
ing as in macroscopic samples. When mature, catastrophic
shear bands leading to failure are suppressed, STs throughout
the sample are given the opportunity to contribute to the
overall plastic strain, leading to large and sometimes appar-
ently homogeneous flow. We emphasize that the stable and
gradual plastic flow observed here is carried by multiple or-
ganized STZ groups including one that may be an embry-
onic shear band. In large samples, in contrast, shear bands
are few and far between and their multiplication and/or de-
flection requires the presence of nanocrystals.
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Aside from a fundamental understanding of the intrinsic
behavior of amorphous metals in plastic deformation and
fracture, the large plasticity and failure resistance in small-
volume MGs can be exploited in designing components in
microelectromechanical systems and nanoelectromechanical
systems, thin films, and crystal-amorphous composites,16,18
for simultaneous high strength, ductility, and capacities for
mechanical energy absorption. Our results also have impli-
cations for improving the plasticity of large MG samples. For
example, during processing one can create an alloy with
mixed crystals and metallic glass,11,12 multi-phase phase-
separated MGs,41,42 or MG with considerable structural
heterogeneities.43 The material prepared as such would then
contain small-volume compartments of very different prop-
erties. The contiguous MG volume of each compartment is
made intentionally small and confined, such that when it un-
dergoes plastic flow upon loading the growth of flow defect
collectivity does not reach excessive levels. The localized
shear could then be effectively blocked, deflected, or dif-
fused by the interphase boundaries. Clearly, more systematic
experiments are needed to assess if there exists a critical size
limit for the sample size effects on the ductility, fracture
behavior, and strength of MGs. More modeling efforts are
also needed, beyond the simple model presented here and the
qualitative arguments in related publications.15–19
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